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September 2018 Newsletter
President's Report

Hi <<First Name>>,

I’m writing this month’s report from our caravan at Ouyen, in the North-West of Victoria.
We’ve been on the road for a few weeks, and are now wending our way home after
visiting our daughter in Canberra, and our son in Adelaide.   They’re both well (thanks for
asking).

What I have noticed about central Victoria and south east SA is the vast areas of land
devoted to crops (wheat, barley, canola) and the billions of sheep.  I’ve travelled widely in
NSW and Qld and have never seen such intensity.  It’s obvious from the low height of the
crops that there is a degree of drought, but the greenness of the crops indicates that there
is nowhere near the problem down here as being faced by the farmers of NSW and Qld.  I
am proud, as you should be also, that PSCAA has recently contributed $700 to the “Buy-
a-bale.com” promotion which directly benefits those farmers and communities in need.

Having been on the road for the majority of the last PSCAA month, I will leave it up to
Vice-President Keith Green to fill you in as to the vehicular happenings since the last
meeting.  As always, you are invited to attend the monthly Members’ Meeting this
Thursday in the Nelson Bay Bowling Club at 6pm.  

Take it easy out there…..and see you on the road somewhere…..

Laurie Nolan 
President
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Plough Inn Hotel, Bulahdelah - 5 September 2018
by Rosemary Toscano

We haven’t attended many club events in recent months so Laurie & Rosemary decided a
lunch run up the highway was an event not to be missed.

Rain during the night did make us wonder if the event would still proceed.  By the 11.00
am departure time there were only 4 cars.  David Haskett in 1 year old red Mustang.
Pauline & Martin Eltoft dark grey Porsche, Charles Dobson & Jean le Conte blue Capri and
Laurie & Rosemary white VW beetle.  David said due to the rain he had difficulty seeing
Martin’s Porsche which was a short distance in front of the Mustang.  

David, Martin & Pauline arrived at the Plough Inn Hotel ahead of Laurie & Rosemary and
Charles and Jean.  Pauline discovered there were 2 tables booked for our group.  A long
table to seat 15 (better weather must have been expected when this was booked) and
another table to seat 10.  Yes the 7 of us sat at the smaller table, therefore sharing
interesting conversations.

The menu was extensive including lunch specials for $10 as well as the popular Indian
Curry (we ordered the last 3 serves in the kitchen).

The coffee machine worked overtime for our group as most of us ordered coffee or tea to
keep warm.

The trip home was much quicker as the rain had eased.
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Bunnings Fathers Day Event - 30 August 2018
by Jim "The Mafia" White

There was a great PSCAA turnout for the Fathers Day display on Thursday 30st of August
held in the Trade section of Bunnings between 5 to 8pm.  There were 22 cars and 1 truck
that being Steve Wards 1923 Chevy  and I must say Steve would not allow me to load the
truck up with timber so as I could build a new chook house for he said something about
that I would need to pay! 

Below are some of the Cars and Owners who attended.

British Chaps were Duncan Campbell Jaguar MK 2, Mikes Ryves Lotus Esprit , Trevor
Gray 77 Morgan , David Noble in his truly splendid MGB  painted in BRG, Chris Bult
Jaguar, Charlie Dobson Austin A40, Ken White Jaguar XJC  , I did spot Ken lining up to
purchase some pink fairy Floss but I won’t tell anybody Ken. 

The German Menge were David Walton BMW, Laurie Toscana in his newly acquired 1969
VW Beatle , Doug Curtis BMW Z4 .

Those from the Land of the Rising Sun, Paul Farnill Nissan 300ZX , Darcy I must fix the
boot lock Geale MX5 .

The Make American Great Again Guys were Terry Appleby AC Cobra , Paul Bender Ford T
Bird , Malu 1956 Ford Fairlaine. 

The Aussie Mob Grahame Carter Holden FJ Ute , Charles Dobson Austin A40 , Brian
Watson-Will Commodore SL. David Lnn Ford Super Bird , Mark Balston Holden.
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Those Magnifique Italian cars Steve Crawford Alfa, Jim White 1969 Lancia Fulvia 

Unfortunately this year the back section was blocked off which meant that we had to
reverse our cars into position also other displays were taking space which limited  cars
being viewed and displayed. The good news was not only the local Loins Club raise
money at their Sausage Sizzle for the Drought Relief it also gave Members attending a
chance to socialise.  

Many Thanks to David Linn for all the work in organising the display.

For more photos of this event, follow this link

SMB 
by Trevor Gray

It was a cold start for our run down to lexies at Stockton Beach me being a one arm driver
could not bring the Moggy so Geoff Shaw offered to take me in his Capri. Thanks Geoff! 

We had some fog along the way but cleared away on arrival on entering the cafe it
appears that they dont have a booking for us but after Jim checked there bookings  there
we were they quickly rearranged the seating and the meals started flowing. There were 23
in attendance with a good number of new members and their cars two of the new
Mustangs and John Dixons Porshe 550 Spyder replica.

https://photos.google.com/share/AF1QipPSYiCEKyolc6-eajoKvwX2N186sOUQTvgRHlaSclAbHVXSVvp4M3P6p-x1R6Ww-g?key=dmRWUWJITW5ncTNTUS1ReWF1S1ZScngxLWlzTm9R
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Dom tried to tell one of his stories that he has told many times before but was hounded
down before he even started sorry Dom. I must make mention that the staff really did a
great job to deliver our 23 meals after the reservation stuff up after lots of discussion and
tall stories it was time to head back to the bay with the sun now shining.

For more photos of this event, follow this link

Mid Week Lunch - Medowie Macadamias - 14 August 2018 
by Pauline Eltoft

A long time ago, when we made our traditional wedding vows, I remember the “love,
honour and obey” part. I must have missed the “...and when it's our turn, please write the
car club trip report”.

So here is the Mid Week Lunch Run to Medowie Macadamias Report. 

Laurie decided the icy wind at the Caltex was actually just a cool breeze and stayed in his
short sleeves, while a few kept their winter club jackets on and watched on from the
warmth of their cars.

Around 16 people in 10 cars followed our intrepid leader, who made no mistakes in
navigating the roundabouts on the route from Anna Bay to Medowie.

Quite a few cars were of German origin –  Mercedes, Volkswagen and Porsche makes
being well represented. Doreen and Malu, in their truly classic Ford Customline and the
muscle car Charger provided some much needed variety to the mix.

https://photos.google.com/share/AF1QipOLhmZOzUtFcG-EowiDnMrzqTguAdCCrtvikmD9GDwdP0Yjol-o-h37ZHoXGNTvIw?key=X1RWNFVKSGpjWXB2RU11R2NUbWFtUXpldFJ1ZzZn
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Once parking spots were chosen, the Medowie Macadamias' staff got us settled at our
table. Trevor modelled the prototype of the new light weight club jacket and pronounced it
perfect for those “in-between” weather occasions. Terry unobtrusively took photos.

Food was ordered and came out quickly, though we did put a spanner in the works by
having two Lauries in our group. Everyone seemed to enjoy their meals and there was
plenty of friendly conversation. A very pleasant mid-week run and we look forward to the
next.

For more photos of this event, follow this link

CTP Geen Slip Refunds

If you've not heard..... the NSW Govt has reassessed the cost of Green Slips (CTP), and is
issuing refunds on all registered vehicles.

Check it out at....

https://www.nsw.gov.au/news-and-events/news/green-slip-refunds/

Love the Photos and Want to See More?

Do you have a Facebook profile?  Then let me know and I will send you an invite to our
PSCAA Photos page.

newsletter@pscaa.org.au

Want to Keep Up to Date with Events and PSCAA  News?

Search for @PortStephensClassicAutos on Facebook and Like our page and click on
Following.  You will then be kept up to date with events and news.

Upcoming Events - September
Thursday, 13 September Assoc. Meeting

To be held at the Nelson Bay Bowling Club, followed by dinner at Tails Restaurant.
Meeting commences at 6.00pm sharp. Hope to see you there.

Sunday, 16 September Club Run

2018 Hunter Valley Cruize-in and Car show.

A great day out to the Hunter Valley Gardens, to see a large regional car show. Not a
PSCAA Car Show event. However, a great display of cars with much to enjoy at the

https://photos.google.com/share/AF1QipPbTTms_ctHee7GbG0WsmKNZ1Tserm97Td381ZO4ig_R3YbOkL1g1rEK0EsPviLQQ?key=eW5YT2h2cDJRNklUbVRpWE1Rbk5GZFFqelpyYjlB
https://mailchi.mp/0906c1924ed3/%22
mailto:newsletter@pscaa.org.au?subject=Join%20me%20up%20to%20PSCAA%20Photos&body=Please%20send%20me%20an%20invite%20to%20join%20the%20PSCAA%20Photos%20page.%0A%0AMy%20email%20address%20is%3A%0A%0A
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nearby retail area at the HVG, or even a visit to the Gardens.
Meet at Caltex 10:00am

Wednesday, 19 September SWB

Sienna’s

85 Magnus St Nelson Bay Phone 4984 4900
Meet at the venue 1.00pm
Could you please Text Deb on 0416 030 938 if you are attending, as we need to
advise the venue.

Friday, 21 to Sunday, 23 September Weekend away, organised by Jim White

Goldfields Tour “Tour de champs d’or” to Gulgong and Bathurst

With an overnight stay in both Gulgong and Bathurst, including visits to Hill End and
Sofala. Those participating will be informed of the details, costings and departure by
email.

Friday, 28 September SMB

This month we are off to Longboat Café Phone 4981 5958 3 Marine Drive Fingal Bay
(Fingal Surf Club)
Meet at Caltex 7.30am

Sunday, 30 September Breakfast in the Park

First Breakfast after a long, cold and wet autumn/winter, we are going to Conroy
Park, Corlette. Bring the lot, 9.00am (Note: later than normal start time!)

Sunday 30 September, Ringwood Hill Climb

Ringwood Hill Climb, Italia Rd, Balickera NSW 2324 – Mattera Event

Either: after the Breakfast in the park, or make your own way directly to the
Ringwood Hill Climb.The “Mattera” event was held for a number of years in King
Edward Park in Newcastle but, since the renovation of the park, it has been moved
to Ringwood. A very important and well attended event for the Hill Climb enthusiasts
in the Hunter Region. Well worth a visit!
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Monthly Meetings (except January) 2nd Thursday of the month at 6pm
Nelson Bay Bowling and Recreation Club

2017-2018 Committee
President - Laurie Nolan - 0406 747 847 - president@pscaa.org.au
Vice-President - Keith Green - 0435 240 959 - kpgreen@iprimus.com.au
Secretary - Christine Walton - cwal1234@hotmail.com
Treasurer - Denis Pittorino - 0413 279 202 - denispittor@gmail.com
Committee Member – Regalia - Greg Cumberland - 0428 292 108
- gregcumberland@bigpond.com
Committee Member - Events - Michael Ryves - 0407 226 753 -
events@pscaa.org.au
Committee Member – Photographer - Terry Appleby
Committee Member – Major Events Coordinator - Charlie Aquilina 
Committee Member – General - Richard Timbs - 0416113203
Committee Member - Brian Turner - 0412496180
Committee Member - David Linn - 0433 036 956

Appointed Positions

Public Officer - Andrew Hamilton
Club Plates Coordinator - Steve Ward
CMC Delegate - Steve Crawford
Assistant Events - Jim White - 0402 620 020
- jimwhite@virginbroadband.com.au
Newsletter and Social Media  - Michelle Gilliver-Smith -
newsletter@pscaa.org.au 

 

Facebook Website

http://www.nelsonbaybowlingclub.com.au/
http://www.nelsonbaybowlingclub.com.au/
mailto:president@pscaa.org.au?subject=PSCAA%20Inquiry
mailto:kpgreen@iprimus.com.au?subject=PSCAA%20Inquiry
mailto:denispittor@gmail.com?subject=PSCAA%20Treasurer%20Inquiry
mailto:gregcumberland@bigpond.com?subject=PSCAA%20Inquiry%20-%20Regalia
mailto:jimwhite@virginbroadband.com.au
mailto:newsletter@pscaa.org.au?subject=PSCAA%20Newsletter
https://www.facebook.com/PortStephensClassicAutos
https://www.facebook.com/PortStephensClassicAutos
https://mailchi.mp/0906c1924ed3/www.pscaa.org.au
https://mailchi.mp/0906c1924ed3/www.pscaa.org.au
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